
T H E  L O V E  M E N U
Programs tailored to your love



Monte Santo Resort was voted the most romantic resort in Europe for the fifth consecutive year since 2015 by the World Travel Awards.

A true oasis of luxury, specially designed to enjoy wonderful days of rest in an idyllic setting for romance.
With 8 hectares of gardens and ponds, Monte Santo Resort offers spacious and comfortable accommodation, from suites and villas (up to three bedrooms) 
with a balcony or terrace and with a privileged view of the garden or pool.

Monte Santo Resort is the ideal retreat for a vacation or getaway for two.

Let us spoil your better half... See our best suggestions to guide you through a journey through the five senses, where every detail has been thought out to 
detail, so that they can live unforgettable moments.



VIP TREATMENTS 

Surprise your partner with an unforgettable 
VIP Treatment upon arrival to the suite where 
you will be staying.



VIP TREATMENTS 

traditional
. Doce Fino (Traditional Portuguese Sweet)
. White or Red Selection Wine Bottle
. Room with a Romantic decor

€34 per couple

romance
. Morangos com Ganache de Chocolate
. Espumante Português
. Room with a Romantic decor

€35 per couple

perfect match
. Macarons 
. Champagne Billecart Salmon Brut (Reserve)
. Room with a Romantic decor

€90 per couple

flower bouquet
Prices by request, by preference 
and number of flowers.

From €30



ROMANTIC MEALS

Surrender to our gastronomy with new experiences 
that will stimulate your palate.
Life and passion will have more flavour!



ROMANTIC DINNER AT “THE PERGULA” 

Tasting menu with exclusive service for you and your love, 
next to our Lake and Bridge of Love.

love at first sight
Love Nectar with Raspberry

the first kiss
Hot oysters with lemon caress and aphrodisiac salad
 
stroll along the beach
Sea bass with wild splashes

original sin
Filet Steak on bed of asparagus in love

cupid
Chocolate and Hazelnut fudge with mints of Bulgarian Yogurt 
and Strawberries 

perfect love
Coffee and Almond aromas

€75 per person - Tasting Menu
€25 per person - Drink selection



DINNER – THE ALGARVE AT YOUR TABLE BY 
EXECUTIVE CHEF MIGUEL LOURENÇO

An exclusive dinner prepared by our Executive Chef Miguel Lourenço 
in the Suite where you will be staying. Discover the traditional Algarve 
cuisine provided by our chef.

starter
“Bulhão Pato” Clams served with toasted Bread

main course
Fish Cataplana with the best Fishes of the Algarve coast
or
Meat and Sausages Cataplana from our own Serra de Monchique

dessert
Goat cheese, Honey, Dry Fruits, Purple Fig Ice Cream

€115 per person - Menu
€20 per person - Drink selection



TASTING DINNER MENU WITH WINE PAIRING

Tasting Dinner by the Executive Chef Miguel Lourenço with Wine Pairing 
at our Aroma Restaurant

starter
Duck breast with Mint aromas, served with Beet 
and Foie Gras ice cream 

Tomato soup with Corn Bread crumble 
and Sous Vide Egg

main course
Cod confit with Garlic and Olive Oil garnished 
with Coriander Risotto

Beef Medallion flavoured with Rosemary garnished 
with sauteéd Tomato and Asparagus, Potato gratin
and Béarnaise sauce

dessert
Pistachio Crème Brûlée with Merengue & Coconut Ice Cream

€55 per person - Menu
€20 per person - Drink selection



ROMANTIC PICNIC

If you are an outdoor lover, we suggest our Picnic basket to enjoy unique 
moments in nature.
Ideal for a snack on one of the fantastic beaches nearby, a lunch in 
one of our gardens, or a toast at the sunset overlooking our coast at 
the Monchique Mountains.

includes
1 Bottle of Sparkling Wine 
1 Water Bottle 
Strawberries and Red Fruits
2 Tomato, Mozzarella and Basil sandwiches
Mini Toasts and Jams
6 mini doughnuts
6 chocolate Bonbons
1 red Rose

€60 per couple



RELAXING AT ALMA SPA

Discover our revitalizing suggestions for body 
and minf at our well-being sanctuary, 
Alma Spa.



TREATMENTS FOR TWO AT ALMA SPA

Our team of dedicated professionals will provide real moments 
of delight.

couples massage de 60 minutes
A relaxing experience for two, you can choose to experience your 
massage in contact with nature at the outside loft or in the comfort 
of our Spa. (Subject to availability)

€115 per couple

reflexologia de 50 minutos
Foot therapy pressures in the foot reflex points that activates all body 
systems such as the circulatory, lymphatic, muscular, skeletal
and nervous, promoting deep relaxation and physical well-being. 
(Subject to availability)

€100 per couple

facial ritual de 60 minutos
Moisturizing face care designed to correct the visible signs of a dull 
and dehydrated skin, for an exceptional light that returns to your skin 
its softness and comfort and it is a great anti aging enhancer. 
(Subject to availability)

€130 per couple



EXPLORING THE REGION

Discover our suggestions for activities outside 
the Resort for you both to explore and enjoy 
the wonderful region of Algarve.



EXPLORING THE REGION

Outside our beautiful Resort, we combined a range of partners in the 
region (within a radius of 30 km) that can provide you with many exciting 
adventures on the beaches and on inland Algarve.

walks and experiences
Hot Air Balloon Ride

Walking tours with local guides

Guided Tours to Silves (former Capital of the Arab Kingdom)

Tile Painting Workshop

Skydiving – Free Fall (Tandem Skydive)

Horse Riding in Horse Riding Center

Driving Experiences at Autódromo Internacional do Algarve

water activities
Boat Trips to the caves of Benagil and Carvoeiro

Dolphin Experience at Zoomarine

Paddle Surf

Sailboat ride on our coast

flavours
Wine Tasting in Wineries and Farms in the Region

Dinner at Bon Bon Restaurant - Michelin Star, 5 minutes from the resort

Pricing available upon request



Feel free to contact us for other suggestions and/or scheduling activities 
during your stay at Monte Santo Resort.

We create programs tailored to your love!

Contact us by emailing love@montesantoalgarve.com

Europe’s Most Romantic Resort for the fifth consecutive year



“There is no remedy for love but  to love more.”
Henry David Thoreau

Monte Santo Resort, Rua João Paulo II, Carvoeiro, 8400-556 Lagoa 
(+351) 282 321 000   |   info@montesantoalgarve.com   |   www.montesantoalgarve.com


